ABSTRACT In recent years, ship motion control has been used in unmanned merchant ships. It is a key issue in the sailing performance and navigation cost of unmanned vessels. The merchant ship trajectory and attitude are always generated from the response mechanism for ship motion, which uses one rudder and one propeller as the actuator. Therefore, it is a typical underactuated ship. However, there is not a specialized control test platform for unmanned merchant ships, in particular container ships. A precise merchant ship motion control platform is crucial; its computing power and motion attitude monitoring are difficult to solve by shipborne computers. To solve this problem, a new free-running ship motion control platform is proposed, which realizes ship attitude monitoring and various motion control experiments. The proposed platform is novel as it embeds ship motion parameters and control parameters in the ship motion model, which successfully solves the precise control of the ship motion control experiment with linear or nonlinear dynamics. In this paper, the design scheme of the ship motion control platform is first presented. Then, the operating principle of the platform is shown, and the adaptive model of the ship plane motion is selected. A series of freerunning model experiments and simulations is conducted to test performance of the new platform. To this end, the proposed platform can meet the requirements.
I. INTRODUCTION
The unmanned ship has been a hot research topic in the area of intelligent ships in recent years. There are many applications for unmanned surface vessels, including military applications, maritime security, special operations forces support, and environmental monitoring [1] . Environmental perception technology, communication & navigation technology and monitoring & diagnosis technology are maturing gradually and are currently being applied to unmanned surface vessels. Intelligent navigation controlling technology and routes planning technology have yet to develop, but these technologies are not used in the field of merchant ships.
Furthermore, the shipping economy has been increasingly emphasized due to the rising fuel costs resulting from the low sulfur fuel requirements of the MARPOL international convention. In order to reduce the personnel costs and improve operating efficiency, the Rolls-Royce Company began designing an unmanned container ship in 2017. Therefore, merchant ship motion controlling is now demanded by the economy as well as the field of artificial intelligence; stabilization, accuracy and speediness are no longer the sole focus. While sailing, because of the distractions of complex sea conditions such as wind, waves and currents, the ship's trajectory tracking control is difficult. After decades of research, the trajectory control system has become more high precision and networked. High-precision, efficient and intelligent ship motion control with multisystem joint control and multi-sensor data integration technology is now a popular topic of research. Hence, the ship motion control platform aims to support the design and verification of the ship motion control system.
The difficulty of researching ship motion control is adopting the appropriate research platform. A free-running ship control platform can be suitable for designing and verifying the ship motion control system. There are two design methods for free-running ship platforms. One is the computer simulation platform. It is commonly applied to establish unmanned ship motion systems & intelligent controlling simulation platforms with visual simulation functions [2] . And a numerical method based on CFD technic is applied to forecast ship manoeuvrability in manoeuvring motion [3] - [6] . In these studies, a KCS container ship is always chosen as the experiment object [7] , [8] . The other method is to use a freerunning ship model, which is designed so that the ship-shore information is transmitted via a pair of wireless transmitters, the propeller and rudder are processed by an actuator and the course and position are measured by an electric gyrocompass and GPS [9] . This can be the test platform of a ship motion control system. However, the related ship attitude measurement and motion controlling system are still under development. There is also no container ship model to apply to the unmanned container ship design when the container ship is designed as an unmanned merchant ship for the first time.
Other than the analysis found in the literature, there is little work about merchant ship motion control platform design, modeling and testing. The maneuverability and response characteristics of the ship motion control platform are critical to meet and verify the testing requirements. In this study, a new free-running ship motion control platform is proposed to address this problem. It realizes the movement attitudes of ships based on sensor measurement. The proposed platform can embed all the controlled variables in the ship planar motion, which is a good solution for high-performance control of the ship motion control with a linear or nonlinear structure.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In section II, the platform design scheme and working principle of the free-running ship motion control platform are presented. In section III, the ship motion response model is selected. To this end, the free-running experiment and simulation test are conducted, and the results are shown in Section IV to show the maneuverability characteristic of the proposed platform.
II. PLATFORM DESIGN SCHEME AND WORKING PRINCIPLE
We will present the design scheme of the proposed freerunning ship motion control system first. Then, the working principle and advantages of the ship motion control platform will be explained.
A. PLATFORM DESCRIPTION
The platform is based on a container ship type because the container ship may be the earliest unmanned ship to be applied in the field of merchant shipping. It is an underactuated ship motion control platform that uses a rudder and a propeller as actuators to control the 3 degrees of freedom planar motion. The Micro Autobox II real-time control system is used as a controller. The platform's movement attitudes and position are collected by GPS and the inertial navigation system. These actuators, controller and data collection systems are linked by CANBUS (Controller Area Network). And the wireless communication system is applied to transfer data between platform and shore. The diagram provides for the free-running ship platform is showing figure 1.
B. PLATFORM DESIGN
A simplified experimental platform of a free-running ship is shown in Fig. 3 . It has four subsystems: ship hull, propelling system, maneuvering system and data monitor/ control unit.
1) The ship hull is based on a standard ship type, which is a KCS container ship from SIMMAN 2008. The scale ratio of the platform is 1:75.5, and the ship parameters are shown in Table 1 . [10] 2) The propelling system contains a standard propeller KP505, the ship shafting, an electric propulsion motor (DC servo motor) and its actuator (servo driver) 2. The system is shown in Fig. 2 3) The maneuvering system includes the rudder (a semisuspended rudder), electric steering gear (stepper motor) and actuator (closed-loop step drive). The system is shown in Fig. 2 . Both actuators of the propulsion motor and steering gear have under voltage, over voltage, overload, over temperature, encoder abnormal protection function. 4) The data monitor/control subsystem receives the position and speed signal from the RTK+GPS; the sway velocity from the inertial navigation system; and the ship course and turning rate signal from the compass. According to the signal from these devices, the ship motion remote controller will calculate the required control signal and then transfer the control signal to the rudder and propeller.
C. PLATFORM WORKING PRINCIPLE
The following are the operating principles of the platform as shown in Fig. 4 . When conducting the experiment in a pool or outdoor water area, the wireless transmission module receives the motion controlling signal, which are the rudder angle and propeller rotating speed sent from the motion controller of the freerunning ship model; the signal is then transmitted to the central data control & acquisition module. The signals are transformed via this central data module before being sent to the motor driver and steering gear. Afterward, the motor actuates the BLDCM (brush-less direct current motor) to drive the propeller, and the steering gear turns the rudder. At the same time, the motor speed and rudder angle data are sent back to the data monitor/control subsystem. While the ship model is moving, GPS monitors the shipping trajectory and speed. The inertial navigation system and compass measure the attitude of the ship movement including sway velocity, ship course, and turning rate and send the record to the shore and controller in the platform. The central module could store VOLUME 6, 2018 the record data and then output it to the motion controller once the ship model has returned to shore; or it could send the data to the onshore mainframe via the wireless transmission module.
D. ADVANTAGES OF THE PLATFORM
The free-running ship motion control platform aims at verifying the unmanned ship's performance, especially the controlling and responding performance, based on the online identification algorithm, ship track controller and cloud control system. It is also used to verify the feasibility and practicability of the simulation model and control algorithm.
By comparing the results of free-running test and target control, the controller parameters are corrected. As a result, the improvements to the algorithm lay the foundation for the on-board application.
III. SYSTEM MODELING
Ship motion can be approximately considered as a planar motion from the perspective of open-loop control or closedloop control [11] - [14] . Also, the ship can be considered as a dynamic system. The system uses rudder angle and propeller speed as the system input and the course, sway velocity and surge velocity as outputs. The ship motion controller uses ship course errors, heading rate, trajectory error, speed error as input, and rudder angle, propeller speed as output. This controller can realizes ship trajectory tracking control which is shown in Fig. 5 . Then, the second-order ship motion response model was set up from the state space model of the linear mathematical model of ship motion. It also could be simplified to a first-order model. This model has the advantage that the model parameters can be obtained from the maneuvering test. In this section, the response motion model for the freerunning ship motion control system are presented based on the platform design and analysis. This ship motion model has been divided into two sections: the ship course motion response model and the speed response model. The sway velocity can be ignored because it is too slow. In the next section, the maneuvering test will be carried out to obtain the model parameters.
A. SHIP COURSE MOTION RESPONDING MODEL
The issue of ship maneuverability from the perspective of control engineering is studied by Nomoto. And T and K are used to stand for ship maneuverability based on the second-order ship response model, which uses the rudder angle as a system input and course angle as the output.
where ψ stands for the course angle, δ for the ship rudder angle, and T and K for the ship maneuvering coefficients. Then, the second-order ship course motion response model (Eq. (1)) can also be reduced to first-order.
Also, there is a response relationship between the speed and hydrodynamic force derivatives, which is related to propeller speed.
where m x stands for associated mass and u for speed and X u are the hydrodynamic force derivatives.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL TEST A. TEST CONDITION
The designed platform is fabricated for experimental verification. The free-running test is shown in Fig. 6 . Then, the turning test, crash stopping test and zigzag test are conducted. The ship test speed is designed for speed 1.1m/s at the electric engine 900 rmp/min. In addition, the test conditions are as follows: the draft is 0.143m; the ship displacement is 0.121m 3 ; and the initial metacentric height is 0.097m. 
B. TEST TURNING TESTS
The turning test results can show the turning motion performance of the platform. The experimental process is as follows: When the electric steering gear and engine are in working condition, the test should be performed at a going ahead speed of 1.1m/s. Then, the rudder angle is turned to hard starboard (35degree) and held until the ship heading angle changes to 540 degree; the test is finished, the straight course is resumed until speed recovery. In the second group of tests, the rudder angle is turned to hard portside (35degree) and held until the ship heading angle changes to 540 degree; VOLUME 6, 2018 the test is finished, and the straight course is resumed until speed recovery. The transfer distance, advance distance, turning diameter and speed reduction are measured and recorded. The test result is shown in Tab. 2 and Fig. 7 . The turning tests pattern parameters, shown in Tab. 2, can be the critical parameters in the ship motion controller design and controller precision verification. 
C. SHIP CRASH STOPPING TEST
To realize the crash stopping distance, time and trajectory, the ship crash stopping test is performed. These parameters are important in unmanned ship automatic collision avoidance controller design. The propeller starts to reverse at full speed (900 rpm.) when the ship platform maintains a stable maximum speed of advance. The test is not over until the speed of advance drops to a negative value. Then, the crash stopping distance, time and trajectory can be acquired by the monitor/control unit(Tab. 3, Fig. 8 ). The trajectory of ship crash stopping shifts to the right because the propeller, which is the right-hand propeller, inverts (Fig.7) . 
E. SIMULATION TESTS
The result of these experiments can describe manoeuvrability of this ship platform. And the data of these experiments can be used in identification of ship motion model. To verify the K-T indices and the ship motion model, which is presented in section III(Eq.2,Eq.3), the simulation model is built in simulink. The left rudder angle 20 degree zigzag test is simulated. In the simulation model, the test speed is a fixed value, which is full speed as necessitated by the zigzag test. So, Eq.3 is set to be a fixed value. The result is shown in Fig.12 . The result of simulation lags behind the result of the free-running test because the steering gear delay module is built in the simulation model. The ship motion model is valid. In future work, the model identification method can be used in the second-order ship response model to identify the parameters, thus improving the accuracy of the model greatly.
In general, it can be concluded that the developed platform is promising as it is capable of collecting the ship motion characteristic parameter, which can identify the parameters of the ship motion model and verify the accuracy of the ship motion controller.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper,a merchant container ship motion control platform in which the platform motion can be controlled by the rudder and propeller is presented. The platform can monitor the ship attitude and apply different ship motion control algorithms on the rudder and propeller. The ship motion control algorithm validation can also be easily achieved due to the platform design. Then, we introduce the working principle of the ship motion control platform and select the ship motion response model. Free-running experiments and simulation tests are conducted to demonstrate the maneuverability and fail-safety of the platform, and the results are presented. Future work includes a more compact ship motion control system with unmanned ship design and fabrication.
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